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OUTLOOK

The S&P 500 index fell 2.1% last week as investors tried to digest hawkish
messaging from Federal Reserve’s December FOMC meeting, where Fed
officials raised their forward rate projections, or dot-plot, by more than the
market expected. The Wednesday announcement put a damper on the
market’s excitement from the day before where on Tuesday, the November
inflation report fell by more than expected. Meanwhile on Thursday of last
week, a report showed retail sales fell -0.6% in November from the month
before, which was the largest decline this year. The decrease was well
below the expected slowdown of 0.2%.

The debate over whether or not we’ll enter a recession next year
intensified even further following Wednesday’s Fed FOMC announcement.
The biggest takeaway was that the Fed sees the Federal Funds rate at
5.125% at the end of 2023 from where it stands today at 4.25% to 4.5%.
Moreover, the Fed is essentially saying that rate-cuts are off the table for
2023, a dynamic market bulls have hoped for following the slowing pace of
rate hikes at the end of this year (see chart below).

1970's CPI vs. Today

Chart Below: Chair Powell is likely looking to avoid a scenario we
encountered in the 1970’s where the Fed prematurely cut rates following a
drop in inflation (grey line), only for inflation to come roaring back to even
higher levels.  Today’s inflation levels are in red.

(Source: @MUFGAmericas)

In addition to the Fed signaling no rate cuts next year, the committee
lowered their 2023 GDP growth estimate to just 0.5%, which is just about
as low as you can go before you expect a recession. Also confusing the
markets was the Fed’s higher inflation forecast for next year which is
counter intuitive if you signaled lower expected growth.

All in all, the announcement made investors fearful that the Fed is content
with pushing the the economy into a recession if that’s what it takes to get
inflation under control.

WHAT WE ARE WATCHING

The following economic data is slated to be released during the week
ahead:

Monday: NAHB home builders' index (Dec.)

Tuesday: Building permits and Housing starts (Nov.)

Wednesday: Existing home sales (Nov.)

Thursday: Weekly initial unemployment claims, Leading economic
indicators (Nov.), Q3 GDP revision released

Friday: PCE price index (Nov.), Personal income and spending (Nov.),
Univ. of Mich. Consumer sentiment index (Dec. Prelim.)

MARKET SUPPORT

The next levels of support to watch for the S&P 500 on the downside are at
around 3,800, followed by 3,666.

The next level of resistance to watch for the S&P 500 on the upside is at
4,100, its recent high.

Recall these are key technical levels we look for the market to either
hold or push through when look at the potential for future moves.
Common support levels can be the 50- and 200-day moving averages as
well as other technical levels such as previous market highs or lows.

2023 UPCOMING EVENT: 'MAKING
CASH COUNT!'

Johlfs Financial Group has teamed with our strategic partners to provide
educational seminars just for you!

Click on the events button below for more details and to register for these
exciting Zoom events.  

January 11th: 'Making Cash Count!' 

March 15th: 'Connecting Generations & Get Organized!'

May 24th: '7 Things No One Tells You About Retirement' 

August 2nd: 'Medicare 101'

EVENTS

Craig Johlfs, CFP®, MBA

craig.johlfs@lpl.com

303-626-2446

Johlfs Financial Group

President

http://www.johlfsfg.com/
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